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-LAVENDER PRIMED TO TROUNCE MANHATTAN; 
MONSTER PEP RALLIES SPUR GRIDMEN TO FRAY 

~------------------------ -----------------------$ TALKS FEATURED I 
Crowds Fill Great Hall and L-______________________ . _____________________________________________________________________________________ I Stars of Lavender Squad Which Meets Green at Stadium Tomorrow 

Downtown Assembly to 

Cheer Team 

PARKER GETS OVATION 

Co.Captain. Heistein and Dubin.ky 
Addre.. A •• emblie. and Expre •• 

Hope of Victory 

.... 'KINS 
o 

co- CAPTAINS 

SERIES NOW TIED 
Annual Gridiron Classic to Be 

Staged ,Tomorrow in 

Lewisohn Stadium 

RECORD SALES UPTOWN 

College Favored to Repel Manl.attaa; 
CapacHy Crowd Expected to 

Witne .. Fray 
Uptown, l)Qwntown, all around the 

town College students voiced their 
faith in the eleven's power and their 
hope for victory tomorrow to the 
tune of "Beat Manhattan!" 

By M. S. Liben 

~~\ Classic football games, rich in 
~- tradition and storied fable, are ~ I~ 

Nine hundred enthusiastic yearling i~,', ~~ spread all over the national gridi-
"" l.ron landscape tomorrow, b'lt as far 

pj as the College and Manhattan are sopranos. sODh altoR, jllnior t!'nor~ o of: d . , - I "SAM" HE.ISTEIN -, c,~nQ=ern,.".e" ,,:he.~o~:b.,all .. c.l.a~s.ic of.,the and seninl' basoos sang and cheered ~ _ ,. 1.
n 

••• _.. _. .., 

TAC K L£ I 01 ........ • ...... i.H,; G""C ... eu "loUlJlvl ruw a"lt.er .. 
fo.r onc full h?ur in the Great H~~I I ~ i n\ I no~ .in L('wisohn Stad1um. The an-
yesterday begmnmg at noon until", ........ -:' nual Joust between thc Lavender and 
when the one o'clock bell sounded, ~'~''''''' the Green is the sixth nnd rubber 
not one could. pruuuce more than a I game in a series which in the short 
hoarse go·.';;teral grunt. space of five years has seen the 

Cheer. Greet Hei.t"in development of a fierce partisanship 
Cheer after che"r greeted each mamng this game the high spot on 

member of the football team as he the schedule of .both teams'. 
was introduced .by Captain Snm Big Advance Ticket Sale 
Heistein, and inund'ation after inun- And 80 much interest is being ex-
dation of applause followed each en- bibited in this year's game, thai!; the 
thusiastic declaration of P.rofessors usu...lly conservative Professor Wal-

. .Bill Guthrie and Bird Stair. _,0, FI510\"IT2 '0, '0.' RUBIN . ~, ter Williamson, College Manager of 
Captain' Heist-;nn siriIck the key- . END' 'END :Athletics,eX'JIect's, tor the 'fii-st tiine 

note of the Pep Rally whIm he de- in Lavender hisbory, a packed SUi-

clfiimed, "The football tenm is al- POflIALIST DERIDES MERflURY REVEALS dium. Six thousand is the seating 
ready pepped up. You fellows need l' \J \J capacity of the Stadium, and by 
the pepping. You must learn what Wednes<.lay afternoon one thousand 

part you have to play in Saturday'S TREND OF FASCISM BUSINESS SEflRETS tickets hnd been disposed of at the 
game. You must come to the game, \J uptown branch of the College. 
and sing and cheer as you've never I _____ Recognition has been slow lin com-

done. before. Hillquit Tells Liberal Club Europe President Robinson and n .. an Ed. ing, but the Coilege eleven, at this 
Team A. Good A. Any M .. nac .. d Iw Rl" .. k ~ht::-rtu'~.~,ii,'u~'r TU'll'}' "'ct ... J..1ave Peat'ur,,'a"l d W' f I stage of the year year, looks liko 

"You fellows mug\; realize that .. Flag' .. , ", r ..... ., .... "" ., "" ... ..t. ... ...... war s rIte or Snappy, Meaty I onc of the reat..... h' 
u a a j, ,g e~lo mac. IDes ever 

rig,ht in our own hac\;:-yard wc have ! Past Lavender .. Green Encounters BIg Busmess Issue developed on the Heights by Coach 
a football team that presents as good That Fascism is creating today a ------ I Doc Parker. And the Lavender, in 
a game as any played by Harvard, situation in Europe very similar to The Mercury Association has is-I spite of the loss of two regulars by-
Yale, N. y, U. or Fordham. We've the conditions existing in 1914 was The meeting tomorrow with Man-I .... sued it" IOl1ig-heralrled a:-eport and injuries, is ready for the WearerS' 
won fou~' out of five games ,this the import of an nddress given by hattan cannot bonst of a hoary, tradi- PAST SCORES commental'~' on thc business condi- of the GreC'TI, and anxious for a 
"car already. Mords Hillquit, natio~'al dhairman tion-studued past. The teams only tions of the country. A com.fortably chance f()r vindication. For the 
o " t rt d I YI'ng' 1925 "f...u In five years of competition, the Now, we have the chance to break of the Soci'alist Party, before 200 s a ,e p n m , y-- In LIlt! copious issue, it is distinguiS'hcd by Collegphas not won a footbaH .. ~amo 

fi h · h h b t t Lavende. and Ihe Green are all I a City College record by winning students of the Main Center in room ve games w Ie ave e:n con es- fine art work and several high spots from Manhattan since 1926, and 
d there have been startlIng up t tied up, with two victories each, I ,_ 

(Continued on Page 4) 126 yesterday. e '. . . " se s, of rea hum"I', Tnc M",'"""v "l::n,": ,,0,'" :::!" :""n .. , """,', :~ .. ""., ~; .. e i,'=' 
"Th :t rt Ret" t 1 thrIlhng, last mlnutcs VIctorIes, and and one tie game. Manh~tt.,n:. I:LI.;:iulc~~" number comes, to be trite, favoritesa 

DEAN FORETELLS 
I 

E 

,

e "grteha er pak Old Ion Idnen .. ~ sparkling gridir,on, exhihition~. 1'1.'.' I' h,,,. ''-'He'; 0:> pointe, the College 
urope, e spea er ec are, IS . •. 'rl 'I 54. The .core.: ns a diRtinct relief from the day's Hope to Continue Streak 

VAL either already under the Jllack Fla..-' game" """~c"'"'' an t~c rlva ry 1IR11nl routine of sleepy lectures and Moreover, the College eleven is 
BUSINESS REVI or tr.€n:\cN1 1 .. , :t. J[ ioascism con-I ldween the two collegcs IS. alwdYs overdl1e themes. clutching tightly to a carefully nur-College Manhattan 

I tinu~s another' European war is prac- shown to best advantnge m these I President Robinson contributes one' '.ured three game winning streak and 
A nre,lip\.kn ",f tl.c end of the I ~ically inevitable." football games. . f; of what they call sh<>rt stories these an undefeated home record, which 

present business depression in the I ., I In the first gnme, played m 1925, hurried days. A lack of nlaritv de- ~ncludes easy 'V'iQ'~ies ~'er Long POlDte To R •• en Germany th C II ,t 'I' tIt ' 0 """ vy 

near future was made by Dr, George • ' , . e 0 ege wa" ril.l mg up 0 as tracts from't ffect'v n A Island Urvivel'S'l'ty Set H II tl 

1925-13 10 
1926--25 14 
1927--6 6 
1928--10 14 

W f h S h I f :hr. HIllqU1t pomted out the great six minutes of play 10-7 ""hen I .. IS, e I e ess. '.' on a' , .e 
B .. Edwar~s, hd,ean 0 th eh fC 00 thO rise the speaker attributed t, 0 the three -uccessive pass~s by 'JOS~e'ph whImSIcal note, wrItten :;y Dean Ed- Massachusetts AggIe$,. a~ Drexel 

1929-0 21 

usmess, In IS speec ,e ore ee:l d ,. b f 1 ~ - - wards, on what thc Business College Institute. 
Business Policy Forum last Tuesday many. I _~vcrn h :loS e 01'(> tIe re- berg and Moder gained some forty is doing to relieve unemployment Manhattan hat'! ,built up its sche-

1930--? ? 

nl'ght. cten.tk e ections,. t e xt
party 

d
W
' ent te°nt five yards, Straight plunging brought a beautl'ful end run to the Green . d I . h h La 

brightens considerably the corner u e WIt t e vender game direct-
Basing his belief on certain favor- s ~ e e,,!,r~sb ... ng e .r~me lseon n the ball to the 8 yard line, a Green five yard line, nnd then taking it in which it is printed. Iy in view and the J.aspers had an 
bl' D Ed d 'd "In WIth eXIstmg condItions. At the offside meant five more yards goal- over, This ended the first quarter, ff k I S 

a e sIgns, r.' war s sal • - polls they demanded a revision of' Latin Phra.e. Hide FAult. 0 wee ast aturday, S<lnding them 
terest rates and commodity prices. . ward, nnd then the Jaspers braced and at the opening of the second, into the Stadium tomorrow Wl?fJt 0 
after declining" for almost a year t~e ~ersa!ll~ Trea;r' a ti Cha;~get,In as the College tried three line plays, the College made its last score on But now a serious objection raises full weeks of preparation )~, 
have been steadying ever since last t e oung a~. an Inn', ona urn I.on On the fourth down, however, Longo a twenty one yard run by Art Moder, itself against the men in charge of game. The Collj!I!1e, on the ill 
summer. In view of the trends of 10f banks. O.n t IS P atf0r:m t~ey In- went straight through center for the This ended the Lavender scoling, the Mercury. By their own confes- hand, is at the peak of its game, 
economic factors in past depressions, cr~ased th:lr membe~sll'ip In the score, culminating a seventy two and the Green made a desperate at- sion they reveal themselves to be and Parker has cut down on the 
the steadiness of interest rntes and ~elch3tag mnefold. Thl.s tremendous yard march. Thus did the Lavender tempt to overcome the Ccllege 25-0 nothing but a bunch of pla'giarizing, sc.rimmages this week, in order tc; 

. commodity prices would seen. to indi- r!se, ~e spe~~e,r attrlGbuted to the op"n lhe series with a well-earned advantage. and did suceed in scoring -cr, plagiadzing,-welI, what Ehall (Continued 4) 
cate the approaching end of the de- ~conomlc condItion of ermany to- 13-10 victory. two touchdowns via the forward pass. we say.' Why, almost every page on page 
pression phase of the present busi- ay. Fast Play Featured '26 Game Final score, College-25, Manhattan, contain!! some weak apology (usual-
ness cycle." The following yellr, the College 14. Iy in Latin, to increase ita effecbive-

Warn. Against Over Optimsim B. A. S. PASSES BY-LAWS started off like a team possessed, and The 1927 game was played in a ness) for some !Itolen arttele I,hat 
Dr. Edwards however warned AT OPENING MEETING scored three touchdowns before the I field filled with mud, and the plaYl'rs appeal'ed in the October is'Sue. 

against a too optimistic vicw of the .Jaspcrs could collect themselves, On dithered to a 6-6 tie. The game The standard indictment of The 
situation. He pointed out the pos'l Acceptance of the term's by-la.ws, the very tirst play after the kickoff,! was played under miserable condi- Campus for the disaPJl1)al'lInce of the 
sibility of error in seeking to ~pplY drafrted, by President A~t?~ny Lon- Lester Barckmlln made his varsity I tions and after a few minutE:S of Mercuric bust appears over the edi
formulas to financial and bUSiness garzo 31, featured the mItral meet- debut against the Green by running play, the numbers on the players tonal initials, and succeeds in mak-
statistics. I ing of the Business Administration seventy yards for a touchdown. A backs were entirely undistinguish- ing itself funny. 

"It is important to avoid errors Society of the Downtown center last few minutes later, a forward pass able. The College tied the score up in Often, in the past, the "u" book 
so freque1.tly made in seeking to Wednesday. The by-laws will go from Tur,by Raskin to Hank Rosner I the second quarter, and the play of campaign has been the subject of 
apply scientific methods to the study into effect at the next meeting. brought anoiher score. tempt to overcome the CoUge 25-0 editorials in the Mercury. Now it 
of business and financial statistics. Announcement was made of the Willie Hnlpern then recovered a able. The Collegl. tied the score up is clear that if all the parties con-
The popular theory that the stock forthcoming issue of the Business frumble and scored, but the play was in the second quarter, and the play of cemed in the Union give the "u" 

'market is the barometer of business Bulletin, and the members of the so- called back on account of College Bernie Beinstock was instrumental in book holder his money's worth, 8s 1 
activity is proven to be unfounded ciety wer·e asked to lend their co- hc.!ding. Howe~er; ,'3arckman ~e- bringing /l.bout the final tie. I t~e Mercury has done, the project I 
by an analysis of past depressions." 'operation. gamed these lost SIX pomts by makmg' (Continued on Page 3) w!ll be a success. 

Main S. C. Hold. Election 
01 Committ~emen Today 

Election of one member of tIle 
Student-Faculty Discipline Com
mibtee and the chairman of the 
Curriculum Committee will be held 
today at the meeting of the Main 
Center Student Uouncil at four 
o'clock in Room 306. Candidates 
for the C~rriculum Committee are 
to appear in person or submit 
their applications to the secretary. 
Only registered UPP6L' seniors may 
apply for the Discipline Commit
tee post. 
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I 
Cial'qo1)les J 

Sermones IV 

The Way' of Most Flesh 
(Dedicated to the teacher8 of Philo 5) 

T have II little pervert; 
I beat him when he sneezes; 

He ought to learn to hide dirt, 
A nd not do what he pleases . 

THE CHARACTER OF THE DEMOCRATIC 
UNION 

Choru8: Inhibitions, prohibitions, that'8 the way to cure 
the young; 

WE have often wondered about the status of 
the Democratic Union. At times it has had 

the LUlnplexiOll or an undergraduate organization. 
But all attempts to focus the light of publicity on 
it have revealed only B. group of evanescent char. 
acter, now political, now social in implication. Our 
recent query-whether the Democratic Union was 
a College organization-the oflicer~ vf tlH! Union 
did not deign to answer. However, their circular. 
ization of the lockers with a squib advertising the 
virtues and rewards of membership in the society 
makes pertinent certain questions. 

Not phY8ic;anB, or opticians, Freud, Freud, Jllng, 
Jung, JlInu! 

I caught hini lou kinK aL it girl, 
His eyes alight with love; 

He said ea~h tOJth was like a pearl, 
And kissed a tiny glove. 

took a doughty barrel stave, 
And laid him cross my knees, 

And used the stick upon the knave 
To scatter Balzac's .1eas. 

And now he thinks Jove is the 
And sex is Caesar's six, TIle squib was entitled

"Democratic Union" And every maiden is a pot,
There's nothing I can't fix. 

ro:, 

C.C.N.Y. Ch:Ipter 

Is or is not the Democratic Union an undergmd. Chorus: Inhibitions, prohibition8, th<tt's the W<l.Y to curc 
uate orgauiz.ltion? the young; 

The squib was found on Wednesday morning Not physicianJJ, 0,' optici<Llts, Freud, Freu(/, JUng, 
in all the lockers. Is not such a distribution Jill/V, Jung! 
illegal? Will the Discipline Committee take ac. 
tion against the perpetrators? Similar distributions The tired Hedonist seeing the new Mere cover was 
in the past have been severely reprimanded. heard to observe: 

Certainly we can imagine no more iiagrant vlo, "Bawdiness is the Badge of decency. According to a 
lation of the Trustees' dictum that "the College college humorous magazine, the funrtiQns of the modern 
building ... shal! net be used ... for any ac· woman are three: to prorlucc, r~duee, and reproduce; I 
livi,y in the interest of any political party" than alld ever>' quip, cartoun, and jingle, is a biologkal in. 
the action of the Union ill setting up a mail box vestigation." 
in the student concourse to receive applications I 
for enrollment when the squib itself states: Would it be arrogance on our part to subtitl" 1), H. 
"M!"mb!"r5hip in the Union ~l:tomat;ca!!y makes I Lawrpn",,'. p'""y on Pornography a "Study in Scariet7" I 
you a m~rnhe!:" !:of the Democratic StaLe Orgar..~ _____ _ 

ization." Will the authorities who have of late The F~e.hman Frc;,lic 

been so zc:a!ous in enforcetncn: of the statute "Will you glide a little faster," said ~he freshman to 
allow this transgression to pass unchaUenged? his frail, 

Our second point is against the temper of the "There's a senior close behind us and he's treading 
squib itself; for we have found it decidedly offen. on my tail. 

sive in the :rassness of its appea! and the sup'!r. See, how eagerly the sophomores and juniors .all 
ficiality of its argum<·nts. advance, 

Th" squib 5ays, 'The Dethocratic Union wishes I They are waiting for a cut-in, 0 hurry up and dance! 
to incorporate into itself all college men and woo Will you, won't you, will you, won't yeu, will you 

. men who ~re bc!:'!.vers in liberal governrnent, local join the dance 
home ruie, and the advancement of human wel. 
far"." Bluntly speaking the italicized phrases are 
just so much soap.bol( hokum. But we can forgive 
such offenses against significant language. 
1 ~ is the following paragraph, however, that stinks 
of idealism corrupted and sincerity decayed: 

~'necaii5e of ~~.) large enroHlneoc the Oernocratlc 
Union can exert a tremendous influence in yOll!" 

behalf. You can accomplish mote with the sup. 
port of the Union than would be possible other. 
_ .. ;_ 'T't I, . ..... ... . . 
no,..,,;. . .1 lie; .L...JClllu&.:rULIC LJrllon nrmly supports eaCh 
member jll" ,,~ !"ach member is ""peeted to sup. 
port the Union." 

In other words, politics i~ a huge grab. bag in 
which union carries off the spoils. Yet the writers 
of this circular have the check to say at the Same 
time that: "The main purpose of the Colle!! .. 
Division is to make tht' colles .. m"" ~')'.i woman I 
Iealize the seriollSl"!"~ "'; public service." 

""". ,---0----
,........~ AGAINST ODDS 

..... T is no great feat to t"".n out a winning foot. 
1 hall team with the excellent m:lterial, the fine 
facilities, the en.thusi'lstic support, from both 
undergraduates and alumni, that are granted to 
many football coaches in different institutions 
throughOUt" the land. Certainly a modicum of 
ability is required, but these advantageous condi. 
tions smooth rh .. way greatly. But here on th .. 
Heights, it is very patent that no such roseate con. 
ditions as pictured above exist, and the develop. 
ment of a football team is a constant uphill fight 
against odds. Rigid scholastic requirements, which 
bar many potential Lavender football players, the 
rigors and disadvantages of night practice 
under the flooodlights, the inadequate sleeping 
facilities and perhaps, above all, the disinterest 
and apathy of a great majority of the student 
body, make ,the coaching task at the College a 
very trying 01", to say the least. Therefore, it is 
with pride in achievement, which, in the light of 
existing conditions, is truly an achievement that 
The Campus takes this opportitnity of congrat. 
ulating Head Coach Harold J. Parker for his ex. 
cellent work on the gridiron during the past eight 
years. Doctor Parker has known the despair th<tt 
comes with a losing tt"am, And even in years of 
success, no encomiums have been Heaped upon 
him" for his coaching ability. But win cr lose, 
he has never made alibies and alway perserved. 

-0---
o QUAE MVTATIO • 

ALTHOUGH oHate an increasing interest and I 
absorption in philosophy has compelled Leo 

Won't. you, will you, won't you, WIlt you, won't you, 
join the dance? 

You can really have no notion how delightful it 
will be. 

When we get from out these wall" in th" night nir, 
~ool and free." 

But the frail rpplied, "Too far, too iar," and gave a 
look askance, 

Said she thanked the freshman kinrlTv i:-!!t ~!::= 
senior wisher! to dance. • . 

Would not, could not, would not, could not, feared to 
leave the dance; 

Coula not, would not, couin r:.·:::.l
t 

would not. much 
preferrrd tv r):Ohce. 

; What nHtUfI:-,; it h()\V far we go':: her freshlflan 
{nand replied, 

"There b another dance you know on merry Christ
mastide; 

The room is warm, the air is stale, 0 let us letw~ 
the dance! 

The" turn not pale. belov~d frail, 0 come and take 
a chance?" 

"Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, will you 
leave the dance?" 

"Will I," shrieked the maid, keeping up the dance; 

"0 litt.l" f"»sh, my mother said, before T left with 
you, 

That safety lies in numbers-without, we're only 
two; 

So, I'll remain behind and finish with the prance," 
She smiled upon the freshrnall, how maidenly her 

glance! 

And now he thinks of dollars spent, 
.. And hopes all shot to hell; 

HIl wants to be a hermit-monk 
And liVe within a eelI;-
A tender girl gave him a glance .. 

Not bad ..... say sweet.: .... ·O well 

The moral is, my children: "Fate-" 
It's not for me to tell! 

Abraham Polonsky 

Abraham to devote less time to The Campus it 
is with sincere regret th'lt we regard the loss' of 
his presence, physical and intellectual, caused by 
his departure for Europe tonight. Undoubtedly 
his studies there will be fruitful; and we are glad 
to report to our readers that Leo Abraham ",ill 
act as European correspondent, keeping the stu. 
dent.body informed of undergraduate events 
abroad ..•. Auf wiedersehn, comrade! 

F. ENDERS 
1618 Alnaterdalii AYenue 

OppOSite the College at 140th iU.eet 

The Improved Sandwich for the 
Discriminating Student 

stand 

-Soda and Luncheonette Served as You Like It 

WIEGAND~S PPIARMACY 
1611 AMST,ERDAM AVENUE 

Corner 142nd Street 

=---.-

ne will always 

thelj Sans';;, 
~ JJ 

CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES are manufactu'od by LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO, 

~I' TUE' ~"~""6.'" A..:_aJ ....... : .... .IIA UA'~ • .n~ 

BUT YOU CAN READ ABOUT 
THEM IN THE SU N 

No matter how mu~h yon may love football, you can'. see all 

the games you 'Want to !'!~. But you ctIn read the viviJ accounl:s 

of .he games in The Sun-aud that's the ne.a bcsllhins to seeing 
the games themselveo. 

i In the .ports edition. of Thc Sun on Saturdays you'll find detailed 

acconnts of the big games played on the same day-written by 

men who are recognized football expr.rts. And during the week 

you'l1 find interesting stories on the teams~ the coaches. the plays 
and Ihe players. 

The foot6all .taff of The Sun i. the TaTgest in the countrr and 

includes such well-known authorities as Joe Vil.t, George Trevor .. 

Grantland Rice. Edwin B. Dooley, John B. Foster. Lawrence 
Perry and Will Wedge. 

EVERY Y=,.,R THE SUN PICKS THE ALL AMERICA FOOTBALL TEAM 

~un 
NEW YORK 

THE LARGEST STAFF OF FOOTBALL EXPERTS IN THE COUNTRY 
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By 

M. S"LIBEN 

A MILD HYSTERIA' 

II 

IT is with great amazement and no little disbelief that I look upon the 

THE CAMPUS, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 198 .. 

WNCY Air College I UPSETS HAVE FEATURED 
ANNUAL JASPER GAMES 

Monday, Nov_ ;3 I. ,,.r---
(Contmued from page 1) 

7:35-7:55 - Economics Forum: I 
. . Speaker to be announced. Lavender fans still have unhappy 

7.55-8.15-Don~I~. A.. Roberts: recollections of the past two games, 
Samuel !tlchardson. . . 

of the heartb., _'akmg 14-10 defeat in 
Wednesday, Nov_ 5 1928 when Williel Halpern's great 

7:35-7:65-1. Dayid Cohen: Skilled team fought in vain to keep their 
Trades. season's record clean, and failed in 

7:55-8:15-George A. Wils~n: SulJ- a dc~per8te last minltc rally which 
ject to be announced. brought the ball to the Green 18 yard 

line; of the decisive 21-0 defeat last 
Thursday, Nov_ 6 year, the greatest victory margin in 

7:55-8:15-;1>1'0:1". Bertrfaan Btftler: "the entire series. Tomorrow comes 
The Days .of the Great the sixth renewal of this colorful 
Shilrks_ clash. 

somewhat mild hyster!a which has spread through the student body 
this past week_ It seems that the impending clash with Manhattan Col
lege has brought forcibly to the minds of manv that the College is r .. nrp_ 

sented by a football team, and the game has become the chief conve'rs~-II 300 GOOD $11 
tional topic; in the pleasant purlieu of St. Nicholas Terrace. Gaudy "Beat l . BAI.<;ONY 
Manhattan" posters are plastered throughout these staid halls of Icarn-- SEA1~.. ________________ .... 

ing, and the boys are beginning to dismiss the customary problems about '? had the ti'mc of m;y life. And so will jJuu have the 
differential equations and biological classifications for discussions of tan- i'2m.e of yours. Don't 'Iniss ;t." . .................. . 
clem plays, XYZ formations and other such strange sounding expressions. -Robert Littell, The World 

Th' dd I f hi . '" , V CO I CO ..... R ~ T .. IS su en sp urge 0 at etlc Illterest IS very strange, tor usually the L 1 J ,:) I A A 
student body takes no interest at all in such plebian practices as the Aristophanes' immort~1 co.medy; adapted by Gilbert Seide.; 
h f f b II settings and direction by Norman Bel Geddes trowing 0 a oot a . Indeed, most of the boys are blissfully ignorant Cast Include. BI:>nche Yurkll. I~rne"t Truex, Charles C,;burn, Nyr\!" 
f hi . d' h H' h d f '~~e~trnan. El"ic Dressler, HOllO Emerson Ruth Gariand Jerome o any at eUc OIngs on t e elg ts, an as ar as many of them are Lawler. 'l'he Humphrey-Weidman Dancers 'and 70 other •. ' 

concerned, Nat Holman might very well be the registrar and George 
llullwinkle the campus detective. As for the football team, many of the 

students, up to now, had heard from reliable and wholly unimpeachable 
sources that such a team did exist and flourish. Moreover, it was also 
bruited about that the College football team had won fcur out 'of five 
games, and looked like one of the best teams in Lavender history. 

Therefore this sud~n enthusiasm in the heretofore unnoticed activi
ties of the football team is quite inexplicable, and College athletic au
thorities are looking fearfully and with great tredpidation to the future 

if it should exist. For if this newly installed zeal were to lead to a pro

portionate increase in the attendance at the different athletic contests I 
during the year, dire results might follow. If the boys w~re to t!!rn out in I 

g~E:at nUli,Lcrs to witness, for exampie, a lacrosse game, the players on the I 
team wouid be so amazed th:lt they would probabiy drop their gnarled 
tennis rackets and run out of the Stadium and far away, casting horror
stricken glances behind them in the course of their flight. 

THINK OF THE POOR ATHLETE 
OR if there were any material gain in attendance at the track meets, it 

.is very probable that George Bullwinkle would, because of the sud
den shock, run the mile in about four minutes flat, and thus inspire more 
press accounts of the efficacy of cod liver_ oil as a running stimul;mt, As 
a protective measure for the refined sensibilities of the athletes, my sug

gestion would be to limit the attendance at first, and then gradually 
open the gates wider and wider to permit more spectators. Thus, in a few 
year's time, a satisfa<.tory alignment would he effecred, and the athlete 

could perform in his l'<!gu!ar reg,me without any undue agitation over 
the presence of witnesses. 

But :til this discussion may be entirely premature, for although there 
has been much verbal discussion over tomorrow's gaine, there is no as sur
IU1ce th:!t the St:ld!!!:r.. .. \~!!! be filled. t0ffiv&:'i"vW. Ta.!k ~~ -.:1lt:d.}>, OUt the foot

ball tickets cost $2. Ana by tomorrow the boys may be so fed up and 
surfeited on the topic of football that they will change their minds, if any, 
about attending the game, and perhaps maintain a sufficient enough in
terest ro pick, or rather lift up the paper on Sunday morning and glance 

curiousiy over the account of the game, before turning to 'the more in

teliectual pu.~ujts of avidly perusing the funny sheets and glancing over I 
the pictUT("S of the fashion models in the rotogravure section. 

Coming down to the game itself, we find that the lH"mbcr~ of the team 
are thoroughly imbued with the j.:!C:l l·f winning the game Lomorrmc'. 

This, of COll:se, is as it should be, but the urge for victory is hastened I 
by the fa.:t that there is not one member on the present squad who has 
partIcipated in a victory over Manhattan. This represents a most unfortu
nate state to many of the boys, who think that no education can be a 
complete, well-rounded one without at least one win over the boys who 
play under the diverse titles of the Green, the Jaspers, and most pic
turesque and terrifying of all, the Spuyten Duyvils. 

NOT IN THE CURRICULUM 

TALKING of education and football, we know that no credits towards 
graduation are awarded on a basis of the mastery of the forward 

pass_ ~or is a special degree awarded for line plunging. However, in 
, many of the Colleges today, the pigskin is as sedulously wooed as the 

sheepskin, and the famed scholarly research of many a university can 
hardly compare to the assiduity and c!;ligence with which the football 
players pursue their gridiron studies. As a matter of fact, many football 
players get out of college with nothing more than a scrap book, a broken 
rib, and a varsIty letter_ I am not inferring that this couditio'n exists 
at the Cdlcge, where the football players are exposed to educatiQU to 
just as great an extent as anyone else, and must depend on their native 
intelligence, rather than football ability, 'for passing grades. 

An instructor remarked the other day in his classroom, that in his 
experience, the Cullege athlete was on the whole, just as innately intelli
gent as the next fellow. This is in direct contradiction to the popular corl
ception of the ordinary college athlete, who is usually represented as a 
thick head with a one track mind, and no return ticket. 

* * * 
MANY of my fervent a:lmirers have plagued me in past weeks to make 

football predic-tions before the various games. T !,ave never yielded, 
but egged on by cert.ain uncomplimentaQ' remarb, I am breaking hal
lowed custom toJay and giving The Campus readers the full bel'efit of 
mv ket'n football knowledge: 

The College-19 
Manhattan-13 

44th St. T eatre 
West of Broadway. Eves. 8:40. 
Matinees Wed. and Sat. 2:40 

Lou Little 
, . Mead Coacl:l, Columbia Urnversity 

writes daily about 

FOOTBALL 
for 

-I:, VERY major eveRt in tht 
realm c-f Footbafl is car-efyHy 

analyzed and commented 

upon by this meste ... st1'ate

gist of the gridiron. 

By following tlu~ daily articfes 01 

Lou Little you not only increase your 

enjoyment of the game, but are in .. 

position to discuss its ramificatioM 

with the ''knowledge of an experL 
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DOWNTOWN '34 CO.t)NCIL I SOPH STRUT. TO BE HELD 
DISCUSSES FROSH r..:iED AFTER ST. JOHN'S GAME 

At the second meeti~g of 'the The Main Center Soph Strut. the 
downtown '34 council on Monday Oct. only illlf'ormal College dance of this 
27 plans were discussed lor the an- term, is s~beduled for November 8. 
nual Frosh Feed. Pledges will be se- the n'ight of the 'st. John's football 
cured in the ensuing two weeks. If game, at ,the Main gym_ Special 
the Feed is successful, a dilnce may R. K. 0_ talent, including Phil and 
be held later in tne ter'l1l. Eddie Ross, wHi provide the enter-

Pres. Benson announced that tick- tainment" according to Jerry Kirsh
ets tor Freshman block of 61 seats baum and Jack bn'Scson, co-chalr
at the Manhattan game may be ob- mon of the dance committee. Tick
toilned from class officers or at the ets, selling .fer $1.150, may be obtain-
(lQ-'t)p store. ed in the Soph Alcoves. 

iT_T_T.T_T_T_1'.T_T_T.T.'l'!l'_T_T!l'.TJ'!M_TJ'_T_T"l'_T_TM_tT_T.T.t+lf_IfI_IfIJ'_tf 

SHH! PRiCE 
I never mention price in a lOUd voice, In 
my advertising, for while it's one of the most 
important features of my clothes, in itself it 
has no meaning. I sell confidence-my story 
is brief: 

« « Suits ar", ,,/I $26, manufactur"r's 
(slnc"'r",) price_ Worth about $15 
more-not $95. Overcoats, 536. . 

~~a~~! ~,o~h~r~ ~o~YL~: .-
IS FIFTH AVENUE AT 16TH STREET, NEW YO~K -,,-

DEVONSHIIH 

ttMJ'.IfI_IfI.IfI_T-1i.T.T.1'.if!!1t!l'.rt!l'_T_T_T_1'.If.t.'.1'.'.rJI_'_1'.1'_if1_1'_1'.1'.IfI.1'.IfI_1'.1'.if1.If!_1'_IfI_!ft 

1 
" 

SUPREME IN SPORTS 
Vincent One of the country's best 

T known commentators on the 
reanor events of the sporting world, 

whu~c::e dailv rnll Imn n"J'V\h" ..... ;.j. ... lOII,~._,--
oJ I -- _ ••• f '1\..4" .LJC.,t ~ I t.;) I UVY\f4Ct':I 

by the thousands_ 

Burris Creator of one of Hie most 
I I u popular sporting cartoons "' 
JenKinS tho:? nC'I'''"rT..;r fk:ld. The 
daily panorama of sports in picture form. 

William Equally at home on the polo 

Abb field, gridiron and diamond, 
ott A/jbott's reporting smacks of 

the real atmosphere of the sporting world 
out-of -doors_ 

Joseph Every lover of norse-flesf.i 
• knows O'Shea'sbrilliant race-o Shea descriptions as the product of 

a follower of the track fortified with the 
experience of years_ 

Ed V an A seasoned veteran of tne 

E "press-box," whose measured 
very opinion commands the re

spect of every devotee of the. CUI"f€nt 
sports of the moment_ 

Arthur 
MaAn 

Whi,le primari4y an expert 0lIl 

the varied phases of the base.., 
baH \oVOrld, a r€2dab4e aAd __ 

't€r~t1ng follower. of a44 sporting ~ 
of mportance. . ," 

I 
I '. 1 

..) , 
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·SUKOENIG '27 GIYES II/After the eUrlai'ftll PROF. BALL VIEWS 
CARNEGIE CONCERT :I~ -.- ~ ~.-~~ YERGIL'S EPIC POEM 

1 A Dramahc Event -"-- I STREET SCENE, a tragody In three 
Famo"· AlumnU8 Returns After a acta, by Elmor Rice. Pre.ented 

- by William A. Brady, Ltd. At the 
Successful Tour Through Shubert. Riviera Theatre. 

Modem Significance of Aeneid 
Third Lecture on Latin 

BlUd Europe THIS IS LATE in the day for a 
critique of Street Scene; though 

Sidney Sukoenig '27, concert pian- the realm of possible interpretations Vergil's Aeneid and its signifi-
ist, will make his New York del>ut has doubtless not been. eJ<j!ulUosted, cance in modern times were out
in Carnegie HQII ttris Sunday even- th s have anticipated us in ex- lined in an address by Professor 
lng, at 8:80 p. m., with a program °OU~ing t~ more plausible ones. AIMn P. Ball, of the Cla~siCttI Lang
o! claflRical musi" including works I ~ev:rtheless, we will say that our I uages Department delivered Wedne~
'Of Bach, Mendelssohn, Cesar Franck, 'y athies are with that constantly day night at the Downtown Audl-
Liszt, Rachma~i.' I :w:;fing choru~ of thosc who con- tol'ium a,s the thir.d of a seri~s ~f 
!DOff and StraVln- ,.. '. I Rider it .. welcome and si(;,"I1ificant lectures In celebration of the. bl-mIl-
.. Ky, ! addition to the modern drama. lenium of the birth of the LatIn poet. 

Sukoenig re- Professor Ball briefly traced the "Curtain" Poficy Inaul'urated ~urned last Sat- history of the epic in medieval and 
urday on the S, With t.his issue, we influgurnte the modern times to show that "perhaps 
;S. Deutschland policy of reviewing performances no other land of poetry in th" world 

from an exten- given at t.he neighborhood theatres. has produced an epic that has been 
sive stay abroad, We believe that their short;:omings known in its original form to so 
during fWlhi~h I are to be co,1doned beraus,e of the many people as the Aeneid. While 
time he studied larger good the y make poSSIble. the Aeneid is an imitation of the 
under Buoh men Next weHk '\.~e Shubert-Riviera Homeric epic, it represents the point 

WRESTLERS HARD AT WORK 

With the first match but a month 
off, the Downtown wrestling team is 
working hard to get into trim, The 
initial contest is to be held at the 
Brooklyn College gym, on December 
Srd, against the Brooklyn College 
Evening team. 

~;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~~' --- I 
CCNY 

VS 

Manhattan 

Kerr Petrie is covering the 
CCNY-Manhattan game for 
the New York Herald 1 rib-
une. Be sure to read his ex .. 

clusive story of this exciting 
game. It appears in the 

as Eugen D'AI- Sidney Sukoenia I will show The Blue r.host, a mys- of view of a more advanced civiliza-
'bert" G'iesekiing, ter! play by ~ernard J. M~~w~n Iti()~," th .. !:'M;urer continued. I_II. 
Edwin Fischer and Paul IIindernlth. 'and John 1'. Rlcwerts. The mtmlt-I "V""l'il Not a Humorist" 

During the last year, Sukoonig ha~ able Ruth Draper will hold the stage In commenting upon the more in-
NEW YORK III 

made a VI:!ry successful concert tour the following week. tim1l1:e phases of the Roman epic and 
of all the capitals and culture cen- Ben Nelson ,its author, Professor Ball dec!:!red 
till'S of Europe, recciving unanimous ~----- thltt Vergil was not a humorist. "The 
acclaim f:Or.l all the mu~i~al critiC};, ELEVEN }-i A VORED Aeneid is Immensely preoccupied 
as one of the most promlsmg young TO '! IN ONTEST with religion, with the relation of 
artists. Popular enthusinsm, as weill W C 'leaven to a chosen people; it is pro-

](era(b dt'tibunc II 
I 

Sunday, November 2 

as professional critic's praise has fol- I paganda of patriotism," 
lowed Sukoenig wherev!'r ,he played, (ContinUed from page 1) "It is of fo~most significance of " <" <'l!fi)" '_A'~ 
his virtuosity and technical perfec- the Aeneid thnt Vergil chose to give . --I~· 
tion winning the admiration of every keep his team 011 edge. meaning to the presp.nt .. nd future ilrL9Mf!.rgy'. '« 
member of his audience. Sid Eisenberg, the flashy quarter- by linking them to their sources in 5 WEST 46TH ST. 'J 

German Pre .. Pra.i,,,. Piani.t back, and Mun'ay Figowtitz, crack the remote past," the lecturer con- NEW YORK CITy :' I 
The Allgemeine Mllsik-Zeitllng, of' encl. /H'e hnth out or tomo~~ow's duLled. 

Berlin, in its issue of March, 1980,1 game: t~e for',l1er l>';.:a~se ~f some « 
declared. t~at his sumS'S in Berlin I ~.o~~."oacK n~u.s~les" an~ /.< Ig?~;Z ~':lt~ I T A VVPP" PI? PP A RF. I " :~I' 
\vas wed cle·8erVt:d. "MUSIcal. 'Wnnn-I WU'-t:l un .Lllt! K.l1~C. JU ~uu .lUILIlt!J. 1.1'" ..... y .&....J.--~ --- ~--.-=. ""- --_ I I~I I I 

blooded, and in every respect a vir-' to the trlhulatlOns of Do,: Pa~kcr'l AERT A T T'\.r.Y"' ...... r...rr"' .... / ~.I:-I·I· 
tu,)SO, he is also vcry versat.i1p. sUk-1 Hnrry S,'IInee~, st~r, runnmg half-,' ~L"'\.L un!' (j ~t:', 51 S 
<Jenig is one of thoRe m1;ists who back, has a badly IOJured arm ".If- --- Ii) , 
know how to fascinate their iisten- I fered ;n the Drexel g'~me last week. Match Wit? Columbia Siag".! ai kli i\., I 
ers." and may not be fit fQ.l acbon. BronxvIlle Prep School ~d ;~ I 

Proclaiming that Sukoen;g is an This means that Irving "Mocm" Tomorrow "" :~ 
artist of the top rank, the Signale Mondschein, and Hy Kaplowitz wi!! \; ,t, 
fur die Musikelische Welt, also of he plenty busy tomorrow along with With Captain Mike Kupperberg on ,) 
Berlin, praises him for the "excep- "Whitey" Schlessinger and Co-Cap- the sidelines as a result of an in- " :~ 
tional confidence and dexterity of his ta'in Edward "Red" DUl1:iinsky, the jury sllffered ,in the Fordham fiasco, ~ I? 
;:~~!n~.:: ~:!~i~;ft~o~:l~ti:::~edbe~:t~~ ~:~I~~~~arbo~~c~hO\~~nd:;h~i; ~~~ ~~~I J;~~:nt Va:si~~ig:t~;tba~~a;;ee:~ ~I'~ 

Even hrain-worl~ers 
and_ frat-hou.se fans get 

"ATHLETE'S FOOT" 
VOU don't have to be an ath-
.1 INe to gl~t "Athlete's Foot." 

lI1cu w hu du their daily dozen in 
the Hbrary giving the old bean a 
big workout; and the hoys who 
do a mental maratllOn in class 
but never try for the traek-as 
wen as those who really do give 
their muscles to Alma M;!ter-
any and all are just so much good 
red meat to the tiny germ whieh 
hds spread this ringwcrm infec
tion everywhere. Tinea tri.cho
phyt.nn i~ its name and it's the 
cause of "Athlete's Foot." 

In universities from Penns)!
vania to California, it has heen 
found that 50% of the men hEove 
it. The U. S. Health Servien has 
reported that "at least half of 
un adults suITer [rom it at some 
time." Co.cds are not immune 
from this trouble, either. 

dressing-room floQI's, In spIte of 
modern sanitation (you have to 
boil .socks 15 minutes to kill it) 
this fungus parasite infects and 
re-inf(,cts hare feet almodt any 
time they come in contact with 
damp floors. 

Absorbine Jr_ kills the 
germ of 

"ATHLETE'S FOOT" 
Tests in a famous New York 
"lah" have revealed that Absor

hine Jr. penetrates flesh-like 
tissues deeply "nd that. \ltlcr

ever it penetrates, it KILLS the 
:ring\vorm genu. 

A succesdul stu'<lent from t.hp very advantage 'la,t week and .have the line-up against a powerful Concordia S:l/ COL LEG E MEN ,\ 
start, Sukopnig begnn his Rcries of ability t{) do some free and fancy Prep eleven at Bronxville, tomorrow. ? .... 

musical triumph" when he won the tl'aveling against Manhattan. The team ,haR been drilling this R E COG N I Z E ", I , 
Chich";ng Prize while studying at Une Still Strong week on a defense against forward \' i V A L U E 5 A b b • J r 
the American Conser· nt"i'Y of Music The d"plel"d condition of the backs passes which proved so disastrous in jl FOR YEARSS HO_'\S rRELIE,rEln DsoREe .11lll!_ ...... I. • at Fontllinl!hlcu, liS far back as puts an extl'lI burden on th!' .tnl\\'nrt ,the game with the Maroon yearlings. ~I, When you see the suits we t I 19

')7 L,·I\·t'JI·''''(· l,·ne. \vh· I'ch, '''I'th the e:{- Coach Allie Driehand expressed price regulorly at Co) 
• - • Uc" satisfllction with the work of the ~.,I 28

50 
l Received Several Music Award. I' eoption of Figowitz, is intact. for" 3850 48

50 h Lavender line which compelled its, I~I C I 
Later, while sl",;ying at the Insti- t e game tomo.rro\\'. Mil'll! Wemer, opponents to resort to an aerial ~ you will recognize in them :t l\IUSCLES. MlJSl':llT.AR A~!!!:::o, !!!!~!S:::3, 

M, or M"k.1 -,.1 of '·h. J.;", .. " C,-C'I"';" '.m Hd.r.; •. B.b V","',,) , [--=1 
A game, as a result of inability to gain Ifl values thot would be avail- (' BURNS CUTS . ::=-:?=.-:.?" ~ School of Music, he received a Juil- Tommy tkins, and Geoi"ge Rosen- th u h ut th J V f d II '"I bl I' I ._ " SPRAINS, ABRASIONS . _;;-_=. ___ ",_. :. 

It lurks in the very places 
where we all go for cleanliness 
and health - on the edges of 
swimming pools and showers
it.t gymnasiums-on locker- and 

It might not be a had idea to 
examine your fcet tonight. At 
ihe first sign of r"ctncss between 
toes, itching, peeling or hlisters, 
douse on Ahsorbine Jr., and 
keep a hottle handy in your 
locker as a preventive. Use it 
after every e""posure of hare 
feet on damp floors. At all 
druggists-S1.25. W. F. Young, 
Inc., Springfield, Mass. 

hi f kl ro g 0 e.. OTWar wa, ?II a e on y In so es, ony- ~ liard scholarship. and was awarded 0001 Ol'm a compact tac e to Th r V '11 b bl r v '., . _;:::;k. ~ 
among other honors, th" Loch Mern- t..'lckle comllination, w,hich ha.< suc- " " . WI pro a y me-up "',)L ___ ~ where else. ==~ 

f II 'th t I th I f with Bayer and Applebaum a.t ends, -.. _ _._ .. _ .. _____ .. _ ... J 
orial Prize. the Coolidge Composition C('SS U Y w: S 'lO( e assau ts 0 Friedman anti Amos at tackles, ~o=="=;:'~' ~r<~'~==r::-.:~~r;""~"~~~o_~<:,~~~~._ ~;;;;;;;;,; _____ _ Prize for best Chamber Music and five anxiou~ d(,\ 'ns this year. And ___ _ 

'th H k B Amos alld Zustovieh at guards and the Isanc N~wton Seligman Prize WI nn' e1''\"' r, Julie Rubin, Sid 
T k Stein at the pivot post. for composition. artars y, and l~ed Schwartz. the 
Lavender is wpll fixed for ends. The ba('kfield will prouabl,y eon-I Tn addition t .. i hi ... "nn('''''l'If ~'~ .• ~h,.~_ . ~ ...... .. H - - 11 

ties in EUl'ope, Sukoenig has written Manhncttan stlll·ted off the season ~~';;k v~O'~~;i~~:(,: ~~~s~OO!':"f:tl, h:n~ 
several compositinos of his own, one with high hopps and glorious cxpec- Podgur or lUIymen at quarterback. 
of which h!' wilJ play on Sunday tations of a rapid rise in the g.ridi-
evening. Another of his special ac- I ron world, hopes based pdmari!y on, A hI;, T" 

~v~~:~s ~:~~ .~i~ np~earance with thp! ~~c tt:e~~~~e ~~",:~hn n~:w, c,,~p:.~~n i ss;~. :,es .cnc~urage ._ 
,f", ". ·) .... "' ... J.I'.. '·"',·u-,v 11:-1 ;'oI"lOl-<:i • ~.- - ...... - __ ...... c _.c.,..... Y Ji.::i.!.t'v Gi!J P!.!}'e!~ 

last January. "JaRPer followers, however, were en-I ) 

Even while still a student at the tirely too £anguine, alit! Manhattan (Continued from Page 1) 
College, .Sukoenig gained wide 1'0)- h~s already lost two gam .. s, one to ___ ~ 
cognftion as both a piamst and a RIder College, and the other to Ogel-, the fifth game of the season, a feat 
composer. In 1928, shortly after thorpe COl.lege of Geor,!ia, the lat- never before accomplished by a Lav
having rpceiveel his degree he gave ter game In the first nIght football enele!' eleven. What's more, this 
a r('e,llal in the Great Hall lmder ~~co';tc~ ever playe? in the dty." victory wHl h!' at. t.hp pxpen_e of 
the auspices of the Deutscher Verein e an atta~ team IS composed, to I Manhattan!" 
at which he presented a' program a grC'at ""-ten,, of Rophomores. I Co-eaptain "Red" Dubinsky was 
consisting of the work of various Both Reat Seton Hall unable to attend the rally, being at 
composers, ranging from Debussy to The only direct contrast between I the downtown rally. Couch Parker 
Mendelssohn, together with <\ nlJm- the two teams l~ 'maed on a scrutiny came in for a good share of the 
bel' of pieces of his own compostion. of their respective games with Seton cheering, 

HARRIERS TO ENCOUNTER 
R. P. 1. TEAM TOMORROW 

For its only out-of-town engage
ment of the season, the Lavender 
journeys to Troy tomorrow, where 
it wi,ll encounter the R. P. I. har
riers.. Tomorrow's qOll1lpetition will 
be excellent preparastion fl'r the dual 
Fordham meet, scheduled for Nov
ember 7. 

WJtethel' the entire squad will 
make the trip is not definitely known, 
but Captain George BuHwinkle Phil 
P";>;ck, Julit.s Steckler, "Pinky': Hol
lander, Roland Kaplan, Goodman, 

d Jones will most likely be the 
representatives against t.he 

lpS·taU!l'S. 

Hall. The College beat the Jersey- Good cheer was prevalent at 
ites, 44-12, while the Green won by the rally .held in the A nditorium of 
a 21-0 score. HO"i!ver, past exper- the 28rd St. Building. This wa. 
ience has shown that comparisons conducted by t.he A. A. and Student 
don't mean a thing when these two Council,· with Paul Fitzgerald '31, 
two teams get together on the field, p.residing. 
and the edge which the College holds Dean Edwards opened th" rally by 
on paper is really of no grp.at sign i- urging the Downtown students "to 
ficance. attend the game and give the team 
r-----~--______ ... I \vholehe'arted sUlpport so th~t lllISt 

First ilUltaUrnent Due 
O:t 1931 Microcosm 

The first payment on the 19~1 
Microcosm, S'enior year book, is 
due November 1. All Seniors are 
requested to make their payments 
promptly, in the Mike office, room 
424, Main. 

year's defeat may be abated." Fol
lowing the dean's address, Lester 
Barkman '28, assist.ant coach of the 
football teanl, described the present 
€tatus of the team and concluded 
with a hopt; of victory. Co-Captain 
Dubinsky's short speech was greeted 
with laughter while Bob Figowitz's 
concluding remarks closed the formal 
~'peeches of the rally. 
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